
ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

entire exremnitv by am utation at the joint, are not nnly more easy of

pe for niance, but also, as a gulieal i ule, more likely to turn out succes-
fully than wlhen other joi ts are thus treated. It can be a matter for
doubt noi long r as to whetlhei, ater th · passage of a bullet through the
sholler joint i ep:ration is po,s;ble, wvithout otier interference by the
kmife than ,uAh s mny bu nece-ary for the ivemonal -f splintured and
de arhed bMns Mr. Guthie having given suveral cases of such recovery;
s Ilat we mn.ay lay t dowu as a rule, that in cases where a sinall ainount of
splintering has taken jhice, the linb may be preserved without an oper-
ation. Th, cases are, however, very few indeed wvhen conservative sur,
gery could thus be put to the test ; and snce the introduction of the
M.nie bullet, such a class of cases muîst be fewer than ever, since this
missile in its passage through the long bonus, or indeed any other strue-
turc, lacerates or breaks to pices the parts with which it cones in con-
tact, inul more than did the round ball; its destructive tendencies in
this respect being attributable to its more readily assuming a flattened
and ruggred forn, wen oposed to any resisting bodly-Indupendently of
the consideations alluded t >, there are others, however, which require
not ce. For instaace, a bullet iay have cornu in contact with the boues
eut ring into the formation of the articulation ; the injury appai ent imay
not seem very great and yet be really su, the flattened portions of bone
being ktp togi ther by the surrounding membranous cunnections, wlilst
the sib-equent inflamnimatiun causes a gruater degree of injury in the joint,
giving rise to caries. necrosis, and longur continued auppîur.ation, than is
the case when the shafts of boues alone have suffured. The amount of
prolongcd suffeting, frequently, as we sec in other gunshot fractures,
wlere joints have sufelled, extending over a period of years, inidaced by
an attempt to save the limb; the e.cessive discharge of matter, and the
ultimate bad results to the patient's constitution, especi:lly if of Scrofuilous
diathesis, wouldl, in almost every case, demand of us that at the earliest
possible period after the reccipt of the wound, we should reinovc the
parts injured, either by excision or amputation. That some cases of
iujury tu the bones entering into the shoulder-joint, nay and do recover
without such interference, I am, however, convinced of, having land a
case under ny own care in which such a result took place; and reflec-
tion on this subjeet with others lias corvinced me cf the exceeding folly
of laying down dognatical rules to bu followed in the treatment of gui-
shot wounds. Scarcely ever do we meet with two cases alike. The
constitutions of muen are so diffurent; the effects of climate on different
individuals so variie, and the complientions fron disease-when elidemie
influences are so rife as with an armuy in the field-so many ; all these
combined contingencies, require a sound judgment, equally, if not more,
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